Obsess Much?: A Neurotic Vampires Tale

Forget everything you know about
Therapyand Vampiresas you peek inside
the broken mind of an Immortal with more
issues than TV Guide. Meet Dr. Conor
OMalley. Snarky. Deliciously broody. A
bit naughty. Beyond neurotic and quirky.
A huge fan of the f-bomb. Carries a
sterling silver cross for good luck. And hes
more screwed up than most of his
psych-patients. Oh, and did I mention, hes
absolutely nothing like any Vampire youve
ever seen? Especially the unique ways he
feeds, but I wont go and spoil that surprise.
Its just too much fun! Crazy thing is, that
doesnt even skim the surface with what
makes Conor so entertaining. His twisted
thoughtsand witty banter with his hilarious
friendswill have you laughing your ass off,
even when you know you probably
shouldnt. Just dont be surprised if in the
very next chapter he has you crying in your
Cheerios when he shares the deep dark
parts of his tortured soul. So grab a glass
of wineyour favorite comfy clothesand curl
up with the perfect book boyfriend to send
your emotions on a rollercoaster ride youll
never forget. And let Dr. OMalleys rather
unorthodox methods assist you in your
journey towards achieving mental health.
If you dare! THERAPY HAS NEVER
BEEN SO TWISTED! Humor. Suspense.
Romance.
Heartache.
Thrills.
And
shocking
twists.
Buckle
up
the
straightjacketyoure in for one hell of a
crazy ride! Karyn DeGiorgio, Word
Forward Reviews WARNING: If youre
looking for a traditional Vampire novel
loaded with death and destruction, this
probably isnt the book for you. But if youre
in the mood for something quirky, straying
outside the lines of the norm, give
OBSESS MUCH? a try. I promise, youll be
so glad you did. Just keep in mind, this isnt
a vampire novel. The fact that our neurotic
doctor just happens to be one, is more a
personality trait that makes his mental
anguish even more entertaining.
(A
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modern day Interview With The Vampire
meets Monk) CONTENT RATING: R
Yes, there are a few naughty scenes, but
nothing raunchy. Just be warned our
moody vamp does have a bit of a potty
mouth.
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